
Whitnash Primary School 
Learning, growing and succeeding together  

Year 4 Topic Home Learning Menu – 22.2.21 & 1.3.21 
    

  

Top Tips when using this Topic Menu.  

 

 

1. You can do the subjects in any order. (Look at set one and chose Science, Art, Geography or  PSHE, Art, Science) 

 

2. It will help you to do an element from set one before an element from set two. (Do science from set one before science from set 

two) 

 

3. You can work across a row and complete all the set one learning activities or you can work down the columns to complete set one 

and two for science then set one and two for geography etc.  

 

4. Do your best. Ask for help at home if you can. Leave anything that you are really stuck on…start a new column.   

 

5. Make a note for you or your adult to ask for help from Mrs. Ford or Mr. Jones when they phone to ‘check-in’ with you.  

 

6. Email any work to chestnutwpr@welearn365.com  /juniperwpr@welearn365.com  to get feedback on your amazing effort 
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Science Element 
History Element ~ 

 
Music Element PSHE Element  PE Element  

Science Project 2021 

Don't forget - You can use your 

afternoon learning time to 

complete Science Fair Project 

instead. 

 

Why not choose and area of 

Science you are interested and 

make your presentation? 

 

Your Presentation: 

A four slide PowerPoint or a 

video explaining: 

1. What I already knew 

(background) 

2. What I wanted to find out 

(aims) 

3. How I investigated/ 

researched (method) 

4. What I learnt (results and 

conclusions) 

Entries must be sent to your 

Class Email address in the 

week beginning 15th March 

2021. Good Luck! 

www.sciencebuddies.org/scienc

efairprojects/project_ideas.sh

tml 

https://gb.education.com/scien

ce-fair/ 

https://explorify.wellcome.ac.u

k/en/activities 
https://www.britishsciencewee

k.org/ 
 

 

Exploring Chronology 

Use History worksheet 1  

In class, we would be studying an 

element of History linked to 

Europe.  

 

Here, you can practise the skill 

of understanding chronology.  

 

Complete the work sheet 

following the instructions.  
 

Challenges: 

 

Find some major events that 

have happened in your lifetime 

and add them to your timeline  

 

OR 

 

Pick another period in history 

and present a chronological 

timeline  

 

 

Exploring a musical Genre  

Use Music worksheet 1  

In class, we would be studying a 

soul/gospel unit based on the 

song ‘Lean on Me’ 

 

Click on the link below to 

explore the song.  

https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=fOZ-MySzAac 

 

1) Listen to the song 

 

2) Add the missing words to 

complete the lyrics. 

 

 

Challenge 1: 

What does the phrase ‘Lean on 

me’ mean to you? 

 

Challenge 2: 

Can you find out what inspired 

Bill Withers to write the song 

‘Lean on Me’ 

What did the phrase mean to 

him?  

  

Keeping Safe (3) 

In PSHE set 1 & 2, you thought 

about dangers, how to avoid 

them and how to deal with them.  

 

Now, think of People who help us 

deal with dangers or 

emergencies.  

 

1) 

Produce a ‘mind-map’ on the 

people who help us with 

emergencies and how they 

respond to them 

 

2) 

Imagine you are an emergency 

worker e.g. a nurse. 

Write a diary as if you are the 

nurse (or worker of your choice) 

detailing an emergency they 

have dealt with.  

 Remember to explain how ‘you’ 

acted 

 Explain how ‘you’ felt 

 
Challenge: 

Use the internet to find out more 

ideas and make the most detailed 

diary ever 

To apply English Skills, think of 

presentation and detail 

 

Here is a list of ‘do it yourself’ 

activities  
 

 Complete a daily walk 

 Daily bike or scooter ride 

 An active game of Simon 

Says: include active movements 

like *Star Jumps *Running on 

Spot *hopping *shuttle runs 

*lunges *squats *Run up & down 

stairs 

“Simon Says do 5 shuttle runs” 

(short runs up & down) 

 

 Log onto: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/super

movers 

 

https://www.youtube.com/results?se

arch_query=joe+wicks+channel  

 

https://www.youtube.com/results?se

arch_query=just+dance+channel  

 

https://www.youtube.com/results?se

arch_query=gonoodle+youtube+chann

el  

 
https://www.youtube.com/results?se

arch_query=les+mills+born+to+move+

8-12  

 
Challenge: 

Our list is the ‘physical bit’ 

To develop physical education, write 

down how you feel before, during & 

after exercise.  

Do you have any device to track 

steps and heartrate?  
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History Work sheet 1 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Music Worksheet 1 

  

 
Word bank 
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Science Element History Element  Art Element ~ Europe Link  PSHE Element  PE Element   

Exploring the Digestive System 1 

Use Science Information sheet with 

Worksheet 2a & 2b (below) 

 
1) Complete the sheet, using the 

parts and key words to create a 

diagram of the digestive system. 

2) Use the given sentences to explain 

the function/ job of each part of the 

digestive system   

 

Challenge: 

Write an information text about 

digestive system explaining the 

function in more detail.  

 

To develop science skills, use the 

correct names for each part and 

correct words for functions.  

 

To apply English Skills, think of 

presentation: underlined sub-

headings, capitals for names, clear 

handwriting. 

Think of questions and commands in 

your introduction 

 

Exploring reliable Evidence 

Use History worksheet 2  

In class, we would be studying an 

element of History linked to 

Europe.  
 

Here, you can practise the skill 

of identifying reliable evidence.  

 

Complete the work sheet 

following the instructions.  
 

Challenges: 

 

Write some anachronisms of 

your own.  

 

OR 

 

Imagine you are a person from 

History…King Tut maybe.  

Write a diary as that person 

including 3 anachronisms  

Exploring a musical Genre  

In class, we would be studying a 

soul/gospel unit based on the 

song ‘Lean on Me’ 

 

 

Use the tutorial  

https://www.tes.com/teaching-

resource/bill-withers-lean-on-

me-tutorial-12331929#files  

 

Follow along to learn the song. 

 

 

Reflection Challenge: 

  

Reflect on the song and record 

your answers 

 

1) Do you like the song?  

(Yes/no & Why) 

 

2) Is the song easy to learn 

(Yes/no & Why) 

 

Keeping Safe (4) 

 

In keeping safe 1, 2, & 3 you 

were asked to think about 

Dangers to avoid, dealing with 

dangers and people whole help 

us.  

 

2) 

Produce a persuasive poster or 

text persuading others to always 

look after themselves.    

  

 Remember to explain how to 

stay safe 

 Explain how to deal with an 

emergency 

 Explain who can help 

 
Challenge: 

Use the internet to find out more 

ideas and make the most detailed 

persuasive piece 

 

To apply English Skills, think of the 

language used during our persuasion 

unit  

 

Here is a list of ‘do it yourself’ 

activities  
 

 Complete a daily walk 

 Daily bike or scooter ride 

 An active game of Simon Says: 
include active movements like 

*Star Jumps *Running on Spot 

*hopping *shuttle runs *lunges 

*squats *Run up & down stairs 

“Simon Says do 5 shuttle runs” 

(short runs up & down) 

 

 Log onto: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/super

movers 

 

https://www.youtube.com/results?se

arch_query=joe+wicks+channel  

 

https://www.youtube.com/results?se

arch_query=just+dance+channel  

 

https://www.youtube.com/results?se

arch_query=gonoodle+youtube+chann

el  

 
https://www.youtube.com/results?se

arch_query=les+mills+born+to+move+

8-12  

 
Challenge: 

Our list is the ‘physical bit’ 

To develop physical education, write 

down how you feel before, during & 

after exercise.  

Do you have any device to track 

steps and heartrate?  
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Science Information Sheet 



Science Work sheet 2a 

 
 

 

 



Science Worksheet 2b 

 
 

 



History Worksheet 2 

 

 
 

Explain why the 5 items are anachronisms (items in the wrong time).  

 

Explain what we need to look for when searching for reliable evidence.  

 

 


